
Password Management

Securicore

Bitwarden is the password
management solution trusted by
millions. They are your one-stop-

shop for all the tools your need to
generate, consolidate, and autofill

strong and secure passwords for
all your accounts, as well as

securely share encrypted
information directly with anyone.

They are an open source password
solution for individuals, teams,

families and business
organizations that can be both

cloud or self hosted. 

Barracuda Networks provides
access to cloud-enabled,
enterprise-grade security solutions
that are easy to buy, deploy, and
use. They protect email, networks,
data, and applications with
innovative solutions that grow and
adapt with your journey. 

What we bring
to the table

Bitwarden

Barracuda
IT Security

Infosec Divison of 
HiveRadar Inc.

About Us

We are a boutique IT Security
and Network Solutions company
formed in 2003. With a company
ethos focused on trustworthy,
reliable & effective products, we
have continued to work with
vendors that are agile,
responsive, & adaptive to the
ever-changing market. Simply
put, we offer solutions that
improve your business and
security. We like to say we “eat
our own dog food” because every
solution we recommend and sell
has passed muster with us.
Since our humble beginnings, we
have amassed over 4500 clients
across Canada and we continue
to grow daily. Still interested?
Here's a brief snapshot of what
we bring to the table. 

Thinkst Canary is a deception
technology that augments
security programs with high
fidelity detection points that can
be spread across different
environments. Deployed within
minutes, these birds are
configured throughout your
network and can be hardware,
virtual, or cloud-based. In a
nutshell, Canary helps you detect
breaches before you become a
news headline. 

Canary
 High Fidelity Honeypots

How can your business protect its
data when it doesn't know where

it is? Cavelo helps businesses
proactively reduce cybersecurity

risks and achieve compliance with
automated data discovery,

classification and reporting. Its
cloud compatible data protection

platform continuously scans,
identifies, classifies and reports on

sensitive data across the
organization & cloud, simplifying

compliance reporting and risk
remediation.

 

Cavelo
IT Security & Data Discovery
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https://www.securicore.ca/cavelo/


Edge Computing

Scale Computing is a leader in
edge computing, virtualization,

and hyper-converged solutions for
customers around the globe. They

eliminate the need for traditional
virtualization software, disaster
recovery software, servers, and

shared storage, replacing these
with a fully integrated, highly
available system for running

applications. 

Scale Computing

SignalWire is an API and Products
platform bringing broadcast and
enterprise grade communications
to business around the globe. This
includes remote collaboration
tools (virtual offices and individual
meeting rooms) and interactive
online events with SignalWire
Work and SignalWire Events.

SignalWire
Remote Collaboration Tool 43 Britain St A01, Toronto,

ON M5A 1R7

Our Office Location

Network Management
Extreme Networks

Extreme Networks, Inc. provides
end-to-end cloud driven
networking solutions that enable
effortless connectivity for your
business and personal use. They
push the boundaries of technology
by leveraging the powers of
machine learning, artificial
intelligence, analytics, and
automation, allowing for greater
levels of network control,
assurance, and insights.

Aggregated Network Solution

Turnium is a transformative
solution that enables bi-

directional aggregation of
multiple Internet connections for

redundancy and higher
bandwidth without the

complexity of traditional WAN
devices. This is done by binding

multiple Internet connections into
one for increased reliability,
security and performance.  

 

Turnium

But wait...
there's more
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Find us here.

www.securicore.ca

@Securicore

@SecuricoreInc

@SecuricoreInc

@SecuricoreInc

Click me!

http://www.twitter.com/SecuricoreInc
http://www.facebook.com/SecuricoreInc
https://www.linkedin.com/company/securicore-inc/
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPhd6YC-9Y_n0wuXCr2SN1w
https://www.linkedin.com/company/securicore-inc/
http://www.twitter.com/SecuricoreInc
http://www.facebook.com/SecuricoreInc
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPhd6YC-9Y_n0wuXCr2SN1w

